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Garden Finale
As the trees weep their last leaves, we are already reminiscing about
the plants we genuinely appreciated this season. You should remember
these, and we encourage you to seek them out for 2023. Stewartia
pseudocamelia, ‘Tuff Stuff Aha’hydrangea, nearly any variety of Itoh
peony, ‘Autumn Gold’ rudbeckia, Cercis ‘Alley Cat’, Cornus ‘Venus’, Thuja
‘Green Giant’, symphocarpus of any kind, ‘Burgundy Spice’ calycanthus,
Aesculus parviflora, ‘Vulcan’ hosta, ‘Molly’s White’ hellebore, Amsonia
hubrechtii, Disanthus cercidifolius . . .
You likely recognize many of the plants on this list; all have several great
attributes. But their shared gift is one of the main reasons to consider
them for your garden; it’s their ability to perform and literally shine for
the entire season . . . even despite the season! It’s a crucial bit of criteria
for successful garden performance. Thoughtful planting for your space
and conditions does not mean giving up on what you love, it just means
planning for success and reward. So know your garden, plants, soil
conditions, positives and negatives . . . we’re heading into the season of
time and reflection. Go ahead and start the process, and come spring,
you’ll be ready, and we’ll be here to help!
Christmas at Sara’s
The fresh and local trees we have secured arrive the week of
Thanksgiving. But we have to clarify that trees are going to be one of the
items that are inflation-affected, especially combined with the shortages
that have been plaguing that area of horticulture for the past several
seasons. We will have less inventory, and wreath greens will be even more
difficult. The entire evergreen industry will look different this year if you’re
on the consumer side of the equation.
Christmas Open House weekend will be the Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
after Thanksgiving. The trees will be ready, our daily-made wreaths, the
glorious flowers of the season, and oh, and Santa’s portrait will adorn
the barn. We’re even reinstating our homemade cookies! So we hope
to see you for the beginning of our second favorite season, where we’ll
be delighted to wrap your poinsettia, whip you up a lovely ribbon tree
topper, and load up a tree for the trip home!
We’re hoping you’ll continue to remember all of our local garden centers
again this holiday season. The wreaths, the plants, and much more of
a garden center’s stocklist are just a few of the many components that
come from many small family operations. This is just one of the many
opportunities this holiday to keep all WNY small businesses strong and
growing all over our region.
We wish you all a safe and warm winter; assume your gardens are all
tucked in, and we are already looking forward to seeing you this spring.
To ask us about weddings in the garden, photo sessions,
or any other garden-related question, contact us at
585-637-4745 or kkepler@rochester.rr.com.

45 Year Mission!
It is our greatest desire to provide our customers with top quality,
well-grown plant material at a fair and honest price. We will strive
to provide an unmatched selection of old favorites and underused,
hard-to-ﬁnd items, along with the newest varieties on the market.
We will eagerly share our horticultural knowledge gained from
years of education and experience. Lastly, we offer all this in a spirit
of fun and lightheartedness.

Sara’s Garden Center | 389 East Ave. | Brockport 14420 | 585-637-4745
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Ear to the ground
Dear friends,
Reading Liz Magnati’s column in this issue about winter
backyard birding, I read a term I’d never heard before,
“irruption,” and, of course, went scuttling off to the
Internet to find out what that is.
As a kid, I would thumb through volumes of the
Encyclopedia Britannica (both the adult version and
the one for children), read dictionary entries starting
at random pages, and of course stare mindlessly at the
Cheerios box for as long as it took to eat a bowl or two
(or three), but I never had the urge to “look it up,” as we
were all so strongly encouraged, quite as much as I do
now—in large part, I’m sure, because it’s never been so
easy. I have Cornell’s Merlin app* on my phone, and I’ll
be outside in the garden and hear a bird and think, “That
sounds like a hawk! It is a hawk? I’d better turn on the
app! Where’s my phone?” On a hike and don’t know what
plant that is? Snap a picture and your phone can tell you—
with reasonable accuracy. I feel like there’s a constantly
updating list in my mind of things to look up, things to
learn about, knowledge to gain. It all gets to be a little
much.
But we gardeners are lucky. If we can remember to leave
our phones inside the house every now and again, it’s
possible to get completely lost in the garden, caught up
in tasks, seeing things for ourselves instead of asking the

NEW TWIST
ON AN

Old Classic
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universe (aka Google) for answers all the time. My phone
can tell me it’s a castor bean plant and that it’s poisonous,
but experience tells me it reliably self-sows, even this far
north, where it’s not supposed to be hardy. It can tell me
that bird is a robin (not that it needs to, obviously), but
not how adorably goofy it looks splashing around in the
bird bath. And I know what a hawk sounds like, for Pete’s
sake.
I love technology, and my phone is my constant
companion. Once in a while, though, I also love to turn it
off.
Until I hear a new bird.
Thanks, aw always, for reading—

*If you are interested in birds and don’t have
this miraculous thing on your phone, I recommend
downloading it.

MARCH 16 • 10AM-8PM
MARCH 17 • 10AM-9PM
MARCH 18 • 10AM-9PM
MARCH 19 • 10AM-5PM
Location: The Fairgrounds Event Center
and Artisan Hall in Hamburg
5820 South Park Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075
Admission:
$10.00 General Admission
$8.00 Senior Citizens – no other discounts apply
Free for children 12 and under
Features: Children’s Garden presented by Penn
Dixie Fossil Park & Nature Reserve. Join real
paleontologists for four days of fossil fun!

BLOOMING GARDENS
GARDEN MARKET
ENTERTAINMENT
EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
PROUD SPONSOR

(716) 741-8047 • membership@plantwny.com • www.plantasiany.com

Hoaltitdhe ayasrket
M

SUNDAYS, NOV. 27, DEC. 4 & 11
8 AM-2 PM
AND THURSDAY, DEC. 15, 6-9 PM
City of Rochester Public Market
280 N. Union St.

Shop at the City of Rochester Public Market for the
holidays! Dozens of local vendors selling fresh cut trees
and wreaths, decorations, specialty food and beverage
products, handmade items and more.
Visit Santa and then take a carriage ride around
the Market district!
Need more info or interested in becoming a vendor? Visit:

CITYOFROCHESTER.GOV/HOLIDAYSATMARKET

Malik D. Evans, Mayor
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Urban forestry legend
Nina Bassuk retires . . .
but not from research
By Michelle Sutton

B

eloved Dr. Nina Bassuk, who prefers to be called
"Nina," formally retired from Cornell at the end
of August 2022. Many Upstate New York Master
Gardeners have taken courses with Nina through Cornell
Cooperative Extension, and when the world’s foremost
authority on street trees and urban forestry retires after
42 years, there’s significant anxiety among those of us who
have benefitted so greatly from her work, even as we are
happy for her personally. Although she won’t be teaching
any more, Nina’s vital Urban Horticulture Institute (UHI)
research will continue.
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BETTER OAKS, SELECTION OF HICKORIES, AND
AVAILABILITY OF LESSER-KNOWN SPECIES

Nina is looking forward to more time to pursue her
propagation-related research interests—this has been an
abiding passion since she earned her doctorate from the
University of London in 1980 in plant propagation. “My
goal is to propagate desirable plants for greater availability
in the trade,” she says.
Some readers may be familiar with Nina’s hybrid oak
propagation work; UHI hybrid oaks have been planted
out around New York State for trialing, and she travels to

evaluate them. “The idea was to create cold-hardy oaks that
were tolerant of alkaline soils, drought, [and] diseases such
as powdery mildew, and that had good form,” she says.
“Out of the more than 300 hybrid oaks that we developed
over nearly twenty years, we selected four particularly
good ones with exceptional tolerance of urban conditions
that we have started to propagate via
tissue culture.”
The same process that she and her team
developed for the hybrid oaks, they’re
now applying to hickories. “They have
great potential for urban use because
they tolerate heat and both wet and
dry extremes, so they have resilience to
climate change,” Nina says. “They have
food value for people and wildlife, and
they have beautiful fall color. But right
now, you can’t get them in nurseries
because of the propagation barriers.”
Nina and former doctoral student (now
colleague) Brandon Miller have started with shagbark
hickory (Carya ovata), but once they “crack the code”
for that species, they want to apply what they learn to
propagating other useful and beautiful hickories, like
pignut hickory (C. glabra), mockernut (C. tomentosa),
bitternut (C. cordiformis), true pecans (C. illinoinensis),

and a species that Nina in particularly fond of, shellbark
hickory (C. laciniosa), also known as kingnut. “Shellbark
hickory is such a beautiful tree, with sweet nuts, shaggy
bark, and the ability to tolerate periodic flooding and
drought,” she says. “In its native range, it’s usually found in
wetlands.”
Nina is also looking forward to
continuing her own work on propagating
unusual shrubs, ones that you don’t often
see in nurseries because they are hard
to propagate. She’s working on white
forsythia (Abeliophyllum distichum), which
blooms two weeks before the ubiquitous
forsythia and is quite fragrant. She’s
also working on Chinese fringetree
(Chionanthus retusus) and white fringetree
(C. virginicus), both extremely difficult to
propagate. She would also like to find a
way to successfully propagate spicebush
(Lindera benzoin).
So, keep an eye out for high-performing hybrid oaks and
species hickories coming into the nursery trade, along with
more abundant white forsythia, spicebush, and Chinese
and white fringetree. You’ll know that years or even
decades of work by Nina, her technicians, and her students
are behind it.

Three hybrid oaks
developed by Nina and
team—all are currently
being trialed in communities throughout New
York State
OPPOSITE:
Q. macrocarpa x
turbinella
TOP LEFT:
Quercus warei x
comptoniae
TOP RIGHT:
Q. bicolor x aliena.
Photos courtesy
Nina Bassuk

INSET:
Nina Bassuk. Photo by
Michelle Sutton
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Nina is looking forward to more time to pursue her propagation-related research
interests—this has been an abiding passion since she earned her doctorate from the
University of London in 1980 in plant propagation.

LEFT: Bassuk (center)
at the New York ReLeaf
Conference in 2018 in
Rochester, New York,
with (left to right) Berna
Ticonchuk, Susan Maney,
Jim Kisker, and Keith
Miller. Photo by Michelle
Sutton

RIGHT: In her seminal
Creating the Urban Eden
course at Cornell, Nina
taught students about
root architecture and
proper tree planting
techniques, among many
things. Here, she shows
students a tree that’s
been dug bare root.
Photo Courtesy Nina
Bassuk

EXTREME AMENDMENT FOR THE WORST SOILS

DIG, DIP, BAG, SHIP, PLANT

Urban soils are commonly degraded and compacted
so that no tree, no matter how tough, will grow well
without intervention. Moreover, soils under pavement
require compaction to bear the weight of pavement. To
meet this challenge, Nina and colleagues developed CUStructural Soil, made to be placed under pavement to meet
engineering specification for load-bearing—while allowing
tree roots to grow through it. CU-Soil has been used by
more than 2500 communities all over North America,
according to Nina.
A technique Nina and colleagues developed for
remediating compacted soil wherever soil doesn’t have to
support pavement, called “Scoop and Dump” or “Amend
Soil in Place,” has proven itself in research and application.
“After urban development, soils are generally trashed,” she
says. “We found that by adding about a third by volume of
compost and incorporating it to a depth of about eighteen
inches, soil compaction is eliminated and soil texture
actually continues to improve over time. We used this
method, with an excavator, for severely compacted sites on
the Cornell campus for the last twenty years, and the longterm results were impressive.”
“Scoop and Dump” can be practiced on a smaller scale by
home gardeners on intractable sites. The key components
are the same—adding a third by volume of compost, and
incorporating to a depth of eighteen inches. Achieving that
depth may require some mechanical help, and of course
you always want to get the “all clear” from your utility
before digging.

Thanks to Nina’s research and Extension efforts in
bare root transplanting technology, tens of thousands
of trees have been planted in New York and the greater
Northeast that would otherwise not have been. In 2014
alone, 8800 bare root trees were purchased by ninetythree municipalities across eleven states from Schichtel’s
Nursery in western New York.
Jim Kisker, sales manager at Schichtel’s, which has
partnered with Nina on bare root and other research
since 1990, says most of the nursery’s bare root sales go
to municipalities that are using her bare root technique.
The key to getting bare root trees to survive transplanting
is to harvest the largest fine root system possible and to
keep that root system from desiccating before planting.
Schichtel’s has an in-house setup for dipping the roots of
bare root trees—trees that are generally 1.25 or 1.5 inches
caliper—in hydrogel, then bagging the root systems. The
hydrogel slurry coats the fine roots and keeps them moist
while the trees are in transit and for brief periods of (cool)
storage.
Kisker says, “When I listen to some of our municipal
customers give presentations on the success they’re having
with bare root, they’re up in the exceptional 93-96 %
survival rate with the dip and bag method. We know it
works because the same municipalities come back every
year.”
Homeowners and community forestry volunteers
who want to plant bare root can make their own simple
hydrogel slurry to dip small bare root trees and shrubs
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“White fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus) is exceedingly difficult to propagate,”
Nina says. “I would really like to figure this one and Chinese fringetree
(Chionanthus retusus) out so they can be more readily available in the trade.”

in immediately (or as soon as possible) after harvest. So,
for instance, if you’re digging rooted red-twig dogwood
(Cornus sericea) clones from your yard to gift someone,
you can dig, dip, and bag the bare roots to keep them from
desiccating until they get to their destination. A guide
to the UHI Bare Root Method can be found through the
“Transplanting” link at blogs.cornell.edu/urbanhort.
—•—
Nina and her husband, landscape architect Peter
Trowbridge, also retired from Cornell, continue to spend
as much time in their gardens as possible. They have ten
acres of designed space filled with trees and shrubs, some
perennial gardens, beautifully designed vegetable gardens
and fruit orchards, a pond, a high-tunnel greenhouse,
tidy farm building ruins, rock walls, and now—a
micropropagation lab. Their daughter Sophie and her
husband Ryan live in the adjacent building that used to
house Peter’s landscape architecture group practice. Ryan
brings a background in micropropagation with a special
interest in carnivorous plants, especially the pitcher plants
(Nepenthes).

After traveling so much, internationally, for forty-two
years, Nina says she would like to do considerably less of it.
She goes to New York City, where she is from (Brooklyn),
and visits her daughter Cory on Long Island. “That’s all the
traveling I want to do for now, except that I’d like to see
our good friends in England, friends from my grad school
days,” she says. “I’m looking forward to more time to play
piano and flute; music was my passion and training even
before horticulture.”
Finally, Nina takes special pride in the Cornell Woody
Plants Database she and her team created; she hopes
readers will take advantage of this extensive resource.

Michelle Sutton is a horticulturist, writer, and editor.

LEFT:
White fringetree
(Chionanthus virginicus)
Photo by Michelle Sutton

RIGHT:
Chinese fringetree
(Chionanthus retusus)
Photo by Bill Haws
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Batavia Turf …

Making New York Green.
“The True Breath of Life”
A 50’ x 50’ area of sod converts enough carbon
dioxide to oxygen to sustain a family of four.

(585) 548-2552

124 Pittsford-Palmyra Road • Macedon, NY 14502 • (585) 223-1222

Christmas décor
on sale now!
Call for fundraising
opportunities for
your organization
Fresh locally grown
Xmas trees and
Wayside-made
custom wreaths.
Custom order or
come in and design
yourself.
Above: Lakeside Fire Pit and Patio with
low-maintenance plantings.

2712 N. Triphammer Rd.
607-257-3000 cayugalandscape.com

Left: Stunning Autumn Blaze Maples.
All deciduous trees in our Garden Center
are 20% off until December.

44 Years of Creating Beautiful Outdoor Escapes

Fresh From Our Greenhouses

Check our website
or Facebook pages
for fresh examples.

www.waysidegardencenter.com

MAXSEA
Solu ble Seaweed Plan t Food s

Poinsettias & Specialty Plants

GOOD FOR YOUR PLANTS
AND KIND TO THE EARTH

Amazing choice of colors & sizes

Wreaths

Natural or artificial,
decorated or undecorated

Beautifully Decorated
Flowering Gifts
Celebrating
100 Years
& Growing
2722 Clinton Street
West Seneca, NY 14224
(716) 822-9298

MAXSEA

MAXSEA

16-16-16

3-20-20

MAXSEA
14-18-14

ALL PURPOSE

BLOOM

ACID

PLANT FOOD

PLANT FOOD

PLANT FOOD

MAXSEA combines the best of nature
and technology. We blend the finest
natural seaweed with important
secondaries, micronutrients and the
purest plant foods available.

MAXSEA's natural brown granules
turn dark seaweed green and have
the fresh, clean aroma of the sea... a
pleasure to use and completely safe
for the environment.

The resulting complexes are remarkably effective, easy-to-use concentrates that dissolve instantly and
completely in water... for fast acting,
immediate results. In solution,

Professional growers and home
gardeners alike tell us our MAXSEA
plant foods are the finest available
anywhere. We're very proud of that.

Find a retail dealer location near you by visiting: www.maxsea-plant-food.com
Interested in becoming a dealer? Contact your Sales Rep:
Tom Suffoletto / Toms Greenworks 716-225-6891 / tom@tomsgreenworks.com

Calendar
BUFFALO
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
African Violet & Gesneriad Society of WNY meets
the third Tuesday of the month, March–December,
at 7pm, Greenfield Health & Rehab Facility, 5949
Broadway, Lancaster. judyoneil1945@gmail.com.

Kenmore Garden Club meets the second Tuesday of the
month (except July, August & December) at 10am,
Kenmore United Methodist Church, 32 Landers Road,
Kenmore. Activities include guest speakers, floral
designs and community service. New members and
guests welcome. songnbird@aol.com.

Amana Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except January) at Ebenezer United
Church of Christ, 630 Main Street, West Seneca.
Visitors welcome. 716-844-8543, singtoo@aol.com.

Ken-Sheriton Garden Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month (except January) at 7pm, St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church, 576 Delaware Road, Kenmore.
Monthly programs, artistic design and horticulture
displays. New members and guests welcome.
November 8, 7–8pm. Workshop: Make and Take
Porchpot, $5/person and bring your own pot. Pick
your thriller, filler and spiller supplies from the table
filled with greenery, twigs, and other accents, then
head to the craft tables to create your own unique
sessional pot for your porch or entrance way. This is
open to everyone. Bring the family. 716-833-8799,
dstierheim@gmail.com.

Amherst Garden Club meets the fourth Wednesday of
the month (except December, March, July & August)
at 10am, St. John’s Lutheran Church, Main Street,
Williamsville. New members and guests welcome.
716-836-5397.

Lancaster Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except January, July & August) at
7pm, St. John Lutheran Church, 55 Pleasant Avenue,
Lancaster. All are welcome. Meetings are currently on
hold. 716-685-4881.

Bowmansville Garden Club meets the first Monday of
the month (except June, July, August & December)
at 7pm, Bowmansville Fire Hall, 36 Main Street,
Bowmansville. New members and guests welcome.
For more information, 716-361-8325.

Lewiston Garden Club meets the fourth Monday of
the month. See website for meeting information,
lewistongardenfest.com/garden-club.html or contact
at PO Box 32, Lewiston, NY 14092.

Alden Garden Club meets the second Wednesday of
the month (except July & August) at 7pm, Alden
Community Center, West Main Street, Alden. New
members and guests welcome. Plant sale each May.
716-937-7924.

Buffalo Area Daylily Society. East Aurora Senior Center,
101 King Street, East Aurora. Friendly group who
get together to enjoy daylilies. Plant Sales, May &
August. Open Gardens, June–August. Facebook.
Buffalo Bonsai Society meets every second Saturday
at 1pm at the Critchen Restaurant, 3377 Clinton St,
West Seneca. buffalobonsaisociety.com.
East Aurora Garden Club meets at noon on the 2nd
Monday of each month, except January. We meet at
Nativity Lutheran Church, 970 E. Main Street, East
Aurora, NY (just west of the 400 Expressway exit).
The club’s objective is to stimulate, create interest
and promote education on horticulture, the art of
gardening, flower arranging and environmental
conservation; and to promote the beautification of
surrounding areas. For more information about the
club or membership call 716-912-1589.
Federated Garden Clubs NYS – District 8.
Nancy Kalieta, Director, nancyk212@aol.com.
gardenclubsofwny.com.
Forest Stream Garden Club meets the third Thursday
of the month (September–May) at 7pm, Presbyterian
Village, 214 Village Park Drive, Williamsville and other
locations. Summer garden teas & tours. Ongoing
projects include beautification of the Williamsville
Meeting House, garden therapy at a local nursing
home, youth gardening & Victorian Christmas
decorating. eileen.s@markzon.com
Friends of Kenan Herb Club meets the fourth Monday
of the month at 6pm (January–March), 5:30pm (April–
November), Kenan Center for the Arts, 433 Locust
Street, Lockport. Meeting dates, times and campus
locations: kenancenter.org/affiliates.asp, 716-4332617.
Garden Club of the Tonawanda meets the third
Thursday of the month at 7pm, Tonawanda City Hall,
Community Room.
Garden Friends of Clarence meets the second
Wednesday of the month at 7pm, September–June,
Town Park Clubhouse, 10405 Main Street, Clarence.
gardenfriendsofclarence@hotmail.com.
Hamburg Garden Club meets the second Wednesday of
the month at 10am, VFW Post 1419, 2985 Lakeview
Rd, Hamburg, NY. June plant sale. Summer garden
tours. Guests are welcome. Contact lonabutler4@
gmail.com.
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Niagara Frontier Koi and Pond Club meets the second
Friday of the month at 7pm, Zion United Church, 15
Koening Circle, Tonawanda.
Niagara Frontier Orchid Society (NFOS) meets the first
Tuesday following the first Sunday (dates sometimes
vary due to holidays, etc.), September–June,
Botanical Gardens, 2655 South Park Avenue, Buffalo.
niagarafrontierorchids.org.
Orchard Park Garden Club meets the first Thursday of
the month except July and December at 11:30am at
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 4536 South Buffalo St.,
Orchard Park. Contact Diana Szczepanski at 716-6748970 for membership information. Guests are always
welcome.
Ransomville Garden Club meets the third Wednesday
or Saturday of the month at 5:45pm, Ransomville
Community Library, 3733 Ransomville Road,
Ransomville. Meetings are open to all. Community
gardening projects, educational presentations, June
plant sale. bbonnie2313@gmail.com.
Silver Creek-Hanover Garden Club meets the second
Saturday of the month at 11am, Silver Creek Senior
Center, 1823 Lake Road (Rte. 5), Silver Creek.
edlorrie@yahoo.com, Facebook.
South Towns Gardeners meets the second Friday of
the month (except January) at 9:30am, West Seneca
Senior Center. New members welcome.
Town and Country Garden Club of LeRoy meets the
second Wednesday of the month (except February)
at 6:30pm, First Presbyterian Church, 7 Clay Street,
LeRoy. New members and guests are welcome. 585768-2712, ritawallace005@gmail.com, Facebook.
Western New York Herb Study Group meets the
second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Buffalo
and Erie County Botanical Gardens, 2655 South Park
Avenue, Buffalo.
Western New York Honey Producers, Inc. Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Erie County, 21 South
Grove Street, East Aurora. wnyhpa.org.
Western New York Hosta Society. East Aurora Senior
Center, 101 King Street, East Aurora. Meetings with
speakers, newsletter, sales. Hosta teas first Saturday
of July, August, September. h8staman@aol.com,
wnyhosta.com.
Western New York Hosta Society Breakfast Meetings,
a friendly get-together, first Saturday (winter months
only) at 10am, Forestview Restaurant, Depew.
wnyhosta.com.

Western NY Iris Society meets at the Julia B Reinstein
Library, 1030 Losson Road, Cheektowaga, NY at
1:30 pm on first Sunday of each month. November
6: meeting will feature Reticulata Irises and bulb
Irises. Introduction to artistic design will also
featured. December 4: meeting, artistic design will be
continued. Also collecting a wrapped gift for a teen in
need, boy and girl. Holiday party.
Western New York Rose Society meets the third
Wednesday of each month at 7pm. St. StephensBethlehem United Church of Christ, 750 Wehrle
Drive, Wmsvl. Check the Facebook page or website
for meeting content, wnyrosesociety.net. Next
meetings: 11/16 Ordering Roses for Next Year and
12/7 Holiday Party.
Youngstown Garden Club meets the second
Wednesday of every month at 7pm, First Presbyterian
Church, 100 Church Street, Youngstown.

FREQUENT HOSTS
BECBG: Buffalo & Erie County Botanical
Gardens, 2655 South Park Avenue, Buffalo, NY
14218. 716-827-1584; buffalogardens.com.
REIN: Reinstein Woods Nature Preserve, 93
Honorine Drive, Depew, NY 14043. 716-6835959; reinsteinwoods.org.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S Indicates plant sales/swaps.
T Indicates garden tours.
O Online event.
November 3: Collections Live: Herbarium, 12:30–
3:30pm. Repeats on Thursdays through November
and December. Fascinated by flora? Discover one
of the oldest herbaria in the nation, and witness
how museum professionals curate and expand this
vast botanical treasure. Free with admission. Buffalo
Museum of Science, 1020 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo,
NY 14211. sciencebuff.org, 716-896-5200.
November 19: White-tail Walk, 10:30am. Explore the
world of the white-tailed deer at Reinstein Woods.
Registration required. REIN
November 19: Woods Walk: Cloud Stories, 1pm.
Ever wonder how people predicted weather before
Doppler radar? Learn a bit about the clouds and
what they say. No registration required. REIN
F November 26: Family Nature Quest: Turkey Talk,
10am. Flock into the world of turkeys, turkey vultures,
and even turkey tail fungus in this family adventure.
Registration required. REIN
S November 26: Christmas Treasures Pop-Up, 10am–
4pm. A pop-up packed full of local artisans, wine/
beer vendors, woodworkers, alpacas, and more. Fresh
Christmas trees and handcrafted wreaths. Lavocat’s
Family Greenhouse, 8441 County Rd, East Amherst,
NY.
December 2: Conifer Wreath Workshop, 6–7:30pm.
Program repeats December 3, 9, and 10. See website
for program times and registration. Registration
closes November 29. $55/General, $49.50/Member.
BECBG
December 3: Advanced Plant Propagation, 10:30am–
12:30pm. Foundations of Horticulture Series. See
website for details and registration. $25/General,
$22.50/Member. BECBG
December 22: Winter Floral Arrangement, 6–7:30pm.
See website for registration. $50/General, $45/
Member BECBG

December 10: Hydroponics,10:30am–12:30pm.
Foundations of Horticulture Series. See website
for details and registration. $25/General, $22.50/
Member. BECBG
January 14: Water Gardens,10:30am–12:30pm.
Foundations of Horticulture Series. See website
for details and registration. $25/General, $22.50/
Member. BECBG

SAVE THE DATE…

January 21: Pruning, 10:30am–12:30pm. Foundations
of Horticulture Series. See website for details and
registration. $25/General, $22.50/Member. BECBG
January 28: Intro to Landscape Design,10:30am–
12:30pm. Foundations of Horticulture Series. See
website for details and registration. $25/General,
$22.50/Member. BECBG

ITHACA
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
Adirondack Chapter, North American Rock Garden
Society (ACNARGS) plans to meet in person in the
fall of 2022 on the third Saturday of September and
October, and the second Saturday of November at
1pm. Meetings are open to all. Check the current
newsletter on the website for meeting location:
acnargs.org or Facebook.com/acnargs.
Auraca Herbarists, an herb study group, usually meets
the second Tuesday of the month at noon, Cornell
Botanic Gardens, Ithaca. Brownbag lunch at noon
followed by the program and herb of the month.
Field trips during the growing season. All are
welcome. Contact: Pat Curran, pc21@cornell.edu.
Elmira Garden Club meets the first Thursday of the
month, April–December, at 6pm, 426 Fulton Street,
Elmira. Annual plant sale, workshops, monthly
meetings, local garden tours and community
gardening services. Karen Coletta, 607-731-8320,
Facebook.
Finger Lakes Native Plant Society meetings are usually
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month Sept-May. flnps.org,
info@flnps.org.
Windsor NY Garden Group meets the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month at 10am, members’
homes or Windsor Community House, 107 Main
Street, Windsor. windsorgardengroup.suerambo.com.

ROCHESTER
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS

7th District Federated Garden Clubs New York
State, Inc. meets the first Wednesday of the month.
7thdistrictfgcnys.org.
African Violet and Gesneriad Society of Rochester
meets the first Wednesday of the month (except in
summer), 7–9pm, Messiah Church, 4301 Mount Read
Blvd., Rochester. All are welcome. Meetings are on
hold until further notice. Stacey Davis, 585-426-5665,
stacey.davis@rit.edu, avgsr.org.

Bonsai Society of Upstate New York meets the fourth
Tuesday of the month at the Brighton Town Park
Lodge, Buckland Park, 1341 Westfall Road, Rochester.
585-334-2595, Facebook, bonsaisocietyofupstateny.
org.
Canandaigua Botanical Society meets for in-person
botanical events. See website for event schedule.
canandaiguabotanicalsociety.blogspot.com
Conesus Lake Garden Club meets the third Wednesday
of the month (April–December) at 7pm, Chip Holt
Nature Center, Vitale Park, Lakeville. Welcoming new
members. Contact Dottie Connelly, 585-703-1748.
Country Gardeners of Webster Do you like to dig in the
dirt, smell the roses, learn about the birds and bees,
take a walk in the park, eat, drink, and be merry,
or live in Webster? Then the Country Gardeners of
Webster would love to have you join them! They
meet the second Monday of the month. Contact
Elaine at 585-350-8270 to try this fun-loving club out.
Creative Gardeners of Penfield meets the second
Monday of the month (except July & August) at
9:15am, Penfield United Methodist Church, 1795
Baird Road, Penfield. Visitors welcome. Call 585-3852065 or email 09green17@gmail.com if interested in
attending a meeting.
Fairport Garden Club Member club of Federated
Garden Clubs of NY State. Meets 3rd Thursday
evening of the month (except January & August),
members’ homes. Educational topics through
speakers, workshops or local tours. Accepting new
members. fairportgc@gmail.com, fairportgardenclub.
com.
Finger Lakes Daylily Society members garden in westcentral NY, covering an area from Batavia to Syracuse
and the Southern Tier. Meetings are held in Rochester
or the Canandaigua area. There are generally four
regular Saturday meetings held in February, March,
May, and September. Visitors and prospective new
members are welcome to attend. Contact Deb
Lawrence for information, binxers1@yahoo.com.
Garden Club of Brockport meets the second
Wednesday of every month at 7pm, Jubilee Church,
3565 Lake Road, Brockport. Speakers, hands-on
sessions. Georgie: 585-964-7754, georgietoates@
yahoo.com.
Garden Club of Mendon meets the third Tuesday of
the month, 10am–1pm, Mendon Community Center,
167 North Main Street, Honeoye Falls. Work on
community gardens and gather new ideas in a casual,
social environment. 585-624-8182, joanheaney70@
gmail.com.
Garden Path of Penfield meets the third Wednesday
of the month, September–May at 7pm, Penfield
Community Center, 1985 Baird Road, Penfield.
Members enjoy all aspects of gardening; new
members welcome. gardenpathofpenfield@gmail.
com.
Gates Garden Club meets the second Thursday of the
month (except July & August) at 6:30pm, Gates Town
Annex, 1605 Buffalo Road, Rochester. New members
and guests welcome. 585 247-1248, scece6@yahoo.
com.

Big Springs Garden Club of Caledonia-Mumford
meets the second Monday evening of the month,
September–November, January–May. New members
and guests welcome. 585-314-6292, mdolan3@
rochester.rr.com, Facebook.

Genesee Region Orchid Society (GROS) meets the
first Monday following the first Sunday of the month.
The meeting on November 8 will be an in-person
orchid auction at the Jewish Community Center (JCC)
in Brighton. Meetings in December, January, and
February will be virtual. It is likely that meetings from
March–May will be in person at the JCC. Please see
the website for information, geneseeorchid.org.

Bloomfield Garden Club meets the third Thursday of
the month at 11:45am, Veterans Park, 6910 Routes
5 & 20, Bloomfield. Visitors and prospective new
members welcome. Marlene Moran, 585-924-8035,
Facebook.

Genesee Valley Hosta Society meets the second
Thursday of the month, April–October, at Eli
Fagan American Legion Post, 260 Middle Road,
Henrietta. 585-889-7678, sebuckner@frontiernet.net,
geneseevalleyhosta.com.

Greater Rochester Iris Society (GRIS) meets Sundays at
2pm, dates vary. St. John’s Episcopal Church Hall, 11
Episcopal Ave. Honeoye Falls, NY. Public welcome.
585-266-0302, thehutchings@mac.com.
Greater Rochester Perennial Society (GRPS) meets the
first Thursday of each month at 7pm, Twelve Corners
Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall, 1200 South
Winton Road, Rochester, except in summer when it
tours members’ gardens. Lectures being held virtually
and garden tours are being scheduled. See website
or Facebook for updates. cap704@frontiernet.net,
Facebook, rochesterperennial.com.
Greater Rochester Rose Society meets the first
Tuesday of the month at 7pm, Penfield Community
Center, 1985 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526. Summer
meetings may be garden tours Meetings are March–
December. Contact j.chorder@gmail.com or 585-6948430 for information. Facebook: Greater Rochester
Rose Society.
Henrietta Garden Club meets the 2nd Wednesday,
except May–Aug and Dec, at 6:30pm in the lower
level of the Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Calkins Rd.
January 11: meeting will feature Diane Henderson
with a travel log entitled “Cassowaries to Cannibals
to Cuttlefish—An Australia and Papua New Guinea
Adventure.” Guests are welcome for a free visit.
Handicap accessible. sites.google.com/site/
henriettagardenclub or call 585-747-6780.
Holley Garden Club meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7pm, Holley Presbyterian Church. 585-6386973.
Hubbard Springs Garden Club of Chili meets the
third Monday of the month at 6:30pm at the Chili
Community Center, 3237 Chili Ave., Rochester.
dtoogood@rochester.rr.com.
Ikebana International Rochester Chapter 53 meets
the third Thursday of each month (except December
and February) at 10am, First Baptist Church, Hubbell
Hall, 175 Allens Creek Road, Rochester. 585-3016727, 585-402-1772, rochesterikebana@gmail.com,
ikebanarochester.org.
Kendall Garden Club meets the first Wednesday of the
month at 7pm, Kendall Town Hall. 585- 370-8964.
Klemwood Garden Club of Webster meets the 2nd
Monday of the month at 7pm (except January &
February) in members’ homes or local libraries.
Accepting new members. 585-671-1961.
Lakeview Garden Club (Greece) meets the second
Wednesday of the month (except January & February)
at 7pm, meeting location varies depending on
activity. Meetings may include a speaker, project or
visits to local garden-related sites. New members
always welcome. Joanne Ristuccia, rista1234@gmail.
com.
Newark Garden Club meets the first Friday of the
month at 1pm, Park Presbyterian Church, Newark.
Guests are welcome.
Pittsford Garden Club Pittsford Garden Club meets the
third Tuesday of the month at 10:30am at the Spiegel
Center on Lincoln Avenue in the Village of Pittsford.
The club usually meets in Room 18, but ask at the
desk. Masks are required at all times in the building
unless requirements change. New members are
always welcomed. May 21 plant sale, location TBD.
Look for signs in the village.
Rochester Dahlia Society meets the second Saturday of
the month (except August & September) at 12:30pm,
Trinity Reformed Church, 909 Landing Road North,
Rochester. Visitors welcome. Meetings currently
on hold. See website for up-to-date information
concerning meetings & shows. 585-865-2291,
Facebook, rochesterdahlias.org.
Rochester Herb Society meets the first Tuesday of each
month (excluding January, February & July) at 12pm,
Potter Memorial Building, 53 West Church Street,
Fairport. Summer garden tours. New members
welcome. rochesterherbsociety.com.
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Rochester Permaculture Center meets monthly to
discuss topics such as edible landscapes, gardening,
farming, renewable energy, green building, rainwater
harvesting, composting, local food, forest gardening,
herbalism, green living, etc. Meeting location and
details: meetup.com/rochesterpermaculture.
Seabreeze Bloomers Garden Club meets the fourth
Wednesday of the month (except January) at 7p;
location varies depending on activity. Meetings may
include a speaker, project, or visit to local gardenrelated site. Monthly newsletter. New members
welcome. Meetings are currently cancelled; contact
Bonnie Arnold with any questions. Bonnie Arnold,
585-230-5356, bonniearnold@frontiernet.net.
Stafford Garden Club meets the third Wednesday of
the month (except December & January) at 7pm,
Stafford Town Hall, 8903 Morganville Road (Route
237), Stafford. Plant auction in May. All are welcome.
585-343-4494.
Victor Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except January & February) at
6:30/6:45pm. New members welcome. Meeting and
location details: victorgardenclub.com, 585-330-3240.
Williamson Garden Club. Ongoing community
projects and free monthly lectures to educate
the community about gardening. Open to all.
315-524-4204, grow14589@gmail.com, growthewilliamsongardenclub.blogspot.com.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales/swaps.
T- Indicates garden tours.
O- Online event.
Open: Cornell Climate Stewards Open Enrollment,
2023 cohort. Enrollment is open for Cornell Climate
Stewards. Learn how to be an advocate for the
environment and become a part of CCE-Monroe’s
educational outreach. To become a Monroe Cornell
Cooperative Ext. Climate Stewards volunteer or if
you have questions, please contact natural resources
educator Antonius Chess, Jr. at arc279@cornell.edu
or 585-753-2564.
O November 3: Garden talk: “Gifts from the Kitchen,”
12–1pm. Free. master food preserver Catherine
J. will demonstrate three recipes that make great
holiday gifts: hot fudge sauce, holiday snack using
candy canes, and a soup mix using dehydrated herbs
from the garden. (Recipes will be shared.) Bring your
lunch to the Genesee CCE office (420 E. Main St,
Batavia). Register to attend in-person at 585-3433040 x101, or register for Zoom link at genesee.cce.
cornell.edu/events.
November 13: Invasive Species Early Detection Hike:
Highland Park, 10–11am. Join zoo naturalists and
members of the community to learn about and find
invasive species in our local area. Seneca Park Zoo,
2222 St. Paul St., Rochester, NY 14621. 585-3367200, senecaparkzoo.org.
November 14: Indoor Salad Gardening, 6:30–7:30pm.
With a few simple steps and without a lot of special
equipment, you can grow all the salad sprouts you
need. $5. Register at 585-394-3977, x427 or email
Nancy at nea8@cornell.edu. CCE Ontario County,
480 North Main Street, Canandaigua, NY 14424.
November 15: Battery Operated Tools Workshop,
5–7pm. Guiding you through the transition from
gas to battery powered landscaping equipment.
Program repeats on December 13 & 20 and January
10. See website for program times and registration
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(required). Monroe Cooperative Extension, 2449 St.
Paul Blvd, Rochester, NY 14617. monroe.cce.cornell.
edu, 585-753-2550.
November 19: Fall Bouquet, 10–11:30am. Create a
centerpiece suitable for your thanksgiving table
using dried and synthetic materials. $35/General.
Registration required. Broccolo Garden Center, 2755
Penfield Rd., Fairport, NY 14450. 585-424-4476,
broccolotreeandlawn.com.
November 26: Invasive Species Early Detection Hike:
Seneca Park, 10–11am. Join zoo naturalists and
members of the community to learn about and find
invasive species in our local area. Seneca Park Zoon,
2222 St. Paul St., Rochester, NY 14621. 585-3367200, senecaparkzoo.org.
November 27, December 4 & 11: Holidays at the
Market, 8am–2pm. Event features dozens of holidayfocused vendors, fresh-cut trees and wreaths,
decorations, specialty foods and beverage products,
hand crafted items, seasonal treats, and much more.
Santa and the horse-drawn carriage rides are back
from 9am–2pm. Also special market evening on
December 15, 6–9pm. Rochester Public Market, 280
North Union Street, Rochester, NY. 585-428-6907,
cityofrochester.gov/publicmarket
S December 3: Annual Holiday Sale, 9am–Until. Join
the Webster Arboretum Association and the Country
Gardener’s of Webster for their annual sale featuring
poinsettias, seasonal plants, fresh decorated wreaths,
and an assortment of fresh arrangements. Sale held
at Webster Parks & Recreation, 1350 Chiyoda Drive,
Webster, NY 14580.
December 3: Holiday Greens Workshop, 9am–12pm.
During the three-hour session, participants make
a fresh wreath, an evergreen swag, and a tabletop
centerpiece to take home and enjoy through the
holiday season. Please bring small pruners and
gloves. $45/General. Pre-registration required.
Cornell Coop. Ext. of Wayne County Master
Gardeners program. Contact Laurie VanNostrand,
315-331-8415 x107, ljv8@cornell.edu. Casey Park,
Town of Ontario Rec. Center, 6551 Kickerbocker Rd,
Ontario, NY 14519.

SYRACUSE
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
African Violet & Gesneriad Society of Syracuse meets
the second Thursday of the month, September–
December and March– May. Pitcher Hill Community
Church, 605 Baily Rd., North Syracuse. 315-492-2562.
jimviolets@verizon.net
Baldwinsville Women’s Garden Club meets the first
Thursday of each month except January at St Marks’
Lutheran Church in Baldwinsville at 7pm. The club
plants the village flower barrels, raises money for the
village flower hanging baskets, maintains the Pointe
Garden, donates Arbor Day trees to schools, and gets
involved in village improvement projects. Perennial
sale yearly on Memorial Saturday morning in the
village. See more information at Facebook, Women’s
Garden Club of Baldwinsville.
Bonsai Club of CNY (BCCNY) usually meets the
second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Pitcher Hill
Community Church, 605 Bailey Road, North Syracuse.
315-436-0135, lnewell1@gmail.com, cnybonsai.com.
Central New York Orchid Society meets the first Sunday
of the month, September–May, St. Augustine’s
Church, 7333 O’Brien Road, Baldwinsville. Dates may
vary due to holidays. 315-633-2437, cnyos.org.
Fairmount Garden Club meets the third Thursday of
the month (March–November) at 6:30pm, Camillus
Senior Center, 25 First Street, Camillus. Speakers
& community projects. November 17, 6:30pm:
presentation from watercolorist Christy Lemp doing

a large demo painting that everyone can put their
mark on at the Camillus Sr. Ctr. December 11, 1pm:
Christmas Lunch at Daniella’s at the Fairgrounds. All
are welcome. tooley.susan@yahoo.com.
Federated Garden Clubs NYS–District 6. 315-4814005, dist6fss@gmail.com.
Gardening Friends Club meets the third Tuesday of
the month, March–December, at 6:30pm, Wesleyan
Church, 4591 US Route 11, Pulaski. 315-298-1276,
Facebook: Gardening Friends of Pulaski, NY,
VicLaDeeDa@frontiernet.net.
Gardeners in Thyme (a women’s herb club) meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7pm, Beaver Lake
Nature Center, Baldwinsville. 315-635-6481, hbaker@
twcny.rr.com.
Habitat Gardening in CNY (HGCNY) meets the last
Sunday of most months at 2pm. Liverpool Public
Library, 310 Tulip Street, Liverpool. HGCNY is
a chapter of Wild Ones: Native Plants, Natural
Landscapes; wildones.org. Free and open to the
public. hgcny.org and ourhabitatgarden.org.
Subscribe to the free e-newsletter by emailing info@
hgcny.org.
Home Garden Club of Syracuse usually meets the
first Tuesday morning of the month. Members are
active in educating the community about gardening,
horticulture & floral design and involved with several
civic projects in the Syracuse area. New members
welcome. homegardenclubofsyracuse@gmail.com,
homegardenclubofsyracuse.org.
Koi and Water Garden Society of Central New York
usually meets the third Monday of each month at
7pm. See website for meeting locations. 315-4583199, cnykoi.com.
Men and Women’s Garden Club of Syracuse meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:30pm, Reformed
Church of Syracuse, 1228 Teall Avenue, Syracuse.
Meetings feature guest speakers on a variety of
gardening and related topics. Members maintain
gardens at Rosemond Gifford Zoo & Ronald
McDonald House. Annual spring & fall flower shows.
315-699-7942, Facebook.
Southern Hills Garden Club meets the third Tuesday of
each month, February–November, at the LaFayette
Community Center, 2508 US Route 11, LaFayette,
NY, 13084. Most meetings begin at 7pm, unless
otherwise stated. Occasional off site meetings
generally have an earlier start time. Guests are
welcome, and membership is open to anyone
interested in gardening. For information regarding
meetings or membership, please contact Cathy Nagel
315-677-9342, Cen42085@aol.com.
Syracuse Rose Society meets the second Thursday of
the month (except December) at 7pm, Reformed
Church of Syracuse, 1228 Teall Avenue, Syracuse.
Enter from Melrose Avenue. Club members maintain
the E. M. Mills Memorial Rose Garden, Thornden
Park, Syracuse. Public welcome. syracuserosesociety.
org.

CLASSES / EVENTS

FREQUENT HOSTS
BWNC: Baltimore Woods Nature Center,
4007 Bishop Hill Road, Marcellus, NY 13108.
315/673-1350; Facebook; baltimorewoods.org.

F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales/swaps.
T- Indicates garden tours.
O- Online event.
November 18: Generations of Baltimore Woods,
10am–12pm. Go for guided walk with the land
steward to see how taking care of the land today has
everything to do with the people and nature of the
past. $6–$9/General. BWNC
November 18: Stories in the Stars, 7–8pm. Study the
stars at Baltimore Woods. $6–$9/General. BWNC
December 2: How Winter Trees Work, 10–11:30am.
Discover the fascinating details of how winter trees
work. $6–$9/General. BWNC
December 4: Importance of Insects w/ Jim D’Angelo,
1:30pm. Jim D’Angelo, director of Sterling Nature
Center, will speak about the importance of insects
and about how their numbers are declining. Free
and open to the public. Liverpool Library, 310 Tulip
Street, Liverpool. Sponsored by Habitat Gardening
in Central New York Wild Ones chapter, hgcny.org
and ourhabitatgarden.org. Subscribe to the free
e-newsletter by sending a request to info@hgcny.org.
December 10: Caroling in the Woods, 7pm–8:30pm.
Enjoy caroling at Baltimore Woods. Free. BWNC
December 16: Sketching Birds, 10am–12pm. Learn
techniques for sketching birds. $6–9/General. BWNC
December 17: Winter Solstice Hike, 7pm–8:30pm.
Celebrate the Winter Solstice on this night hike.
Event repeats on the solstice, December 21. $6–9/
General. BWNC

& BEYOND

November 19–December 13: Introduction to Urban
Ecology, 6–8pm. Every Tuesday. Liz Johnson, former
manager of AMNH’s Metropolitan Biodiversity
Program, will introduce you to the particular habitats
as well as plants and animals common to each.
She’ll also discuss why certain species of flora and
fauna thrive in a highly altered, fragmented urban
environment, while others do not, and what this
means for our collective future. $139/General. NYBG

FREQUENT HOST
NYBG: New York Botanical Garden, 2900
Southern Blvd., Bronx NY 10458. 718-817-8700.
Nybg.org.

ONLINE EVENTS
November 15: Flower Arranging at Home, 10am–
12pm. Bring cheer into your home and exercise your
botanical creativity with live, real-time guidance. $49/
General. NYBG
November 19: Prop Styling with Botanicals, 11am–
1pm. Professional prop stylist Robin Zachary shares
her insights on styling photos using botanicals. She’ll
demonstrate how to curate a variety of tabletop
settings, including modern, vintage, and rustic photos
using botanicals. $65/General. NYBG
November 28–December 19: Intro to Landscape
Design, 6:15–8:15pm. Every Monday. Gain an
introduction to the terminology, concepts, and basic
principles of landscape design through lectures and
simple two-dimensional exercises. $185/General.
NYBG
November 19–December 13: Color Theory for Floral
Design, 6–8:30pm. Every Tuesday. Explore the role
of color in floral design using a spectrum of flowers.
This course gives you a solid grounding in color
theory, while highlighting the latest hues and color
combinations. $185/General. NYBG

November 30: Plants in Space, 6–7:30pm. Join Dr.
Carl Lewis, Director of Fairchild Tropical Botanic
Garden and principal investigator on several NASA
grants awarded to Fairchild, as he discusses current
space gardening technology and the research now
underway to make it better. $18/General. NYBG
December 1–15: Cut Flowering Farming, 6–8pm. Every
Thursday. Design, plant, and harvest a cutting garden
that’s productive throughout the seasons. $185/
General. NYBG
December 6–20: The Science of Tree Communication,
6–8pm. Every Tuesday. Discover how trees
communicate via chemical signals in the air and
transfer nutrients to one another through complex
underground fungal networks. $159/General. NYBG
Check out the NYBG website
for additional online offerings.

Deadline for Calendar Listings for the next issue
(January-February 2023) is, January 1, 2023. Please send
your submissions to kim@upstategardenersjournal.com.

There’s only one ...

Poinsettia
Fresh .Long lasting
Grown here

118 South Forest Road, Williamsville, NY 14221
(between Main and Wehrle)

Full-service Florist . 716.632.1290 . Delivery Available

www.mischlersflorist.com

Healthy garden

Five keys to
growing
microgreens
Story and photo by Petra Page-Mann

M

icrogreens save us each winter, making it easier
to get through the darkest months. Often harvested ten days after they’re sown, microgreens
may be the closest thing to instant gratification in our gardens, especially in the deep of winter. Here are five keys to
growing microgreens with ease.

BELOW: Microgreens are easy
to grow and oh so
delicious. Many
microgreens (like
these confetti radishes) are ready to
harvest eight to ten
days after sowing.

THE RIGHT SEEDS

Great news! Anything delicious that sprouts quickly is a
great choice for microgreens. Here are a few of our favorites:

- Broccoli, arugula, and kale often sprout within twentyfour hours and are harvested ten days later—they are
delicious and versatile.
- More colors equal more nutrients, so revel in rainbowcolored radishes as well as vivid red amaranth.
- Quick-growing microgreen herbs like basil, dill,
and cilantro are not as quick as broccoli and other
brassicaceous (isn’t that a lovely word?!) microgreens.
They are, however, most delicious, and add much life to
our soups and curries all winter long.
- For the most massive and succulent microgreens, sow
sunflower and buckwheat.

THE RIGHT TOOLS

Growing microgreens is delightfully simple. In addition
to the seeds, you just need shallow trays to grow them
in, potting mix to fill the trays, and, perhaps counterintuitively, light. Though microgreens don’t require the
intensity of light that seedlings in spring do, if your
microgreens are leaning sideways rather than growing
directly up, a little more light will go a long way.
SOW JUST SO

How to sow microgreens? In a word, densely! First, I love
to make the top of the moist potting mix as flat as I can
without compacting the soil, so the seedlings can all emerge
uniformly and with ease. I do this by pressing another
tray gently atop the soil, making an even seedbed without
compressing the potting mix.
Next, I sprinkle seeds, leaving the approximate width
of the seed between seeds. For tiny seeds like brassicas,
there is very little space between seeds; for larger seeds, like
sunflowers, there is more space. Like so much in life, it’s
all relative…and also not precise. If some seeds are closer
than others, I leave them. Gardening is not an exercise in
perfection for me and neither are microgreens! Feel free
to manage and micromanage (pun intended) to whatever
degree brings you joy—learning and sharing as you go.
When growing the microgreens in the winter, be aware that
they will germinate and be ready to eat quicker with a little
warmth, so keep this in mind when selecting a spot for your
microgreen garden.
BOTTOM-WATERING IS BEST

Watering microgreens, especially before germination, can
easily displace the soil and seeds, so we do everything we
can to avoid watering in the first place —the quick-growing
nature of microgreens makes this easier than you might
think! After sowing, bottom-watering rather than overhead
watering is the key. Hop on our website, fruitionseeds.com,
for a tutorial of bottom-watering that just might change
your life, like it did mine.
HARVEST AND ENJOY!

How to harvest your microgreens? With scissors! We have
a friend who grows thousands of trays each season and uses
electric beard trimmers, but, most sincerely, find yourself
a sharp pair of scissors and you’re good to go. Holding the
top leaves of your microgreens, simply snip the base of
their stems, as close to the soil as you can with ease. From
there, toss the freshly harvested microgreens directly on a
soup, salad, sandwich, curry, or anything else you’re about
to enjoy!
For step-by-step instructions as well as seeds, tools, and
silly songs, visit fruitionseeds.com.
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Raised in the Finger Lakes, Petra co-founded Fruition
Seeds in 2012, sharing organic seeds, knowledge, and
inspiration to surround us all with beauty and abundance
for generations to come. Find seeds and resources at
7921 Hickory Bottom Road in Naples.

Your favorite gardening magazine is online.
Check us out at UpstateGardenersJournal.com.

Announcing the 13th Annual

Upstate Gardeners’ Journal

Winter Photo
Contest

Enter starting
December 21, 2022
2022 Grand Prize Winner: “Hanging On” by Kim Anderson

Details online: upstategardenersjournal.com/winter-photo-contest/

Backyard habitat

Winter backyard
bird feeders
by Liz Magnanti

ABOVE:
White-breasted nuthatch at birdfeeder
Photo by Rhododendrites, CC BY-SA 4.0 via
Wikimedia Commons

I

t is typical for people to be anxious about providing
backyard birds with the best environment possible
during the winter months. I often hear concern from
customers who have been enjoying birds in their backyards
all spring and summer wondering if and how the birds they
have grown to love will survive as the weather grows colder.
While nothing can ensure survival of birds in your yard,
there are things you can do to give them a leg up for the
winter.
To begin with, we wouldn’t see birds here in the winter
unless they were able to survive on their own. In cooler
months when insects have died off and are unobtainable,
birds will eat seeds, berries, and food items that they
have cached away throughout months that food was more
abundant. They have special adaptations that help them
to survive the winter season as well. An increase in down
feathers, the ability to trap warm air next to their bodies
with those feathers, shivering to keep warm, and roosting
in hollow cavities with other birds are a few of their winter
survival techniques.
Although they are not dependent on food from bird
feeders, feeding birds in the winter months can give them
an increased chance of survival—especially during severe
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weather. Food, and the way it is provided, can make a
difference in the quantity and variety of the birds that visit
your yard. Diversity in seed and feeders is the key to getting
the most out of your backyard birds any time of the year
and winter is no exception.
The type of feeder that will get the most varied number
of visitors compared to anything else is a sunflower seed
feeder. This is probably the most popular type of feeder in
the bird feeding world and there are many different styles
available. Some work better than others and if squirrels
are an issue I recommend starting with a squirrel proof
feeder. Feeders with a large capacity are ideal for winter.
Treks out to the bird feeder in the snow can be difficult, so
having something that holds a lot of seed can make your
life easier while at the same time providing a lot of food for
the birds. Wooden or recycled plastic hopper feeders, those
that look like bird houses with plexiglass on the sides, are
ideal for this. Not only do they hold a lot but they usually
have a large amount of perching room—which is needed for
larger birds like Cardinals, Blue Jays, and Mourning Doves.
Not only will larger birds use this feeder but so will smaller
species like Chickadees, Finches, and Sparrows. This type
of feeder can be filled with black oil sunflower seed or any
kind of seed mix.
A nyjer, or thistle, seed feeder is another fantastic way
to bring in a diversity of birds to the yard this winter.
Goldfinches, which are no longer gold but an olive color,
will stay in the area all year. Nyjer feeders are usually some
kind of plastic tube, however there are some mesh styles
available that lack perches and allow for the finches to cling
along the sides while picking out the nyjer seed. My favorite
nyjer feeders are those that have an easy-clean feature.
Nyjer feeders can get moldy along their base, so having one
that has a base that pops out is ideal for keeping the feeder
and food fresh. If it has been a while since you have seen
finches at your feeder make sure the feeder is clean and
the seed is fresh. Nyjer seed can go bad after two or three
months, so if it has been a while since you have purchased
fresh seed, that can be the issue. Goldfinches, House
Finches, and Chickadees will also feed from nyjer feeders.
Some years we have Common Redpolls that come into the
area in the winter, and they will eat at nyjer feeders as well.
Suet feeders come in a wide variety of sizes and shapes,
as does the suet itself. Suet is an important source of fat

that birds will devour once the temperature begins to drop. Typically
it is sold in small, eleven-ounce squares but can be found in larger
sizes, as big as three pounds. There are suet logs, suet balls, and
festive suet shapes that are a fun way to provide this food as well.
When it comes to suet feeders, there are some that really deliver in
terms of the diversity of woodpeckers you can get. If you’ve had a
suet feeder before, it may have been a small square cage, which are
quite common and a great way to introduce yourself to the birds that
will feed from this food source. Paddletail suet feeders, however,
are the best when it comes to attracting more birds. Paddletail
suet feeders are your typical suet feeder cage but with a wooden or
recycled plastic projection or “paddle” that extends from the bottom
of the cage. This projection allows for woodpeckers to prop their
tail on this and remain upright while feeding from the suet. Most of
the woodpeckers you can find in our area in the spring and summer
months will be here all year long. Downy, Hairy, Red-bellied, and
Pileated Woodpeckers are all common visitors to suet feeders in the
winter months. Don’t be surprised if you come across a Northern
Flicker or Carolina Wren feeding from your suet feeder as well this
winter!
Peanut feeders are another thing I would recommend putting
out as the temperatures cool. I have been pleasantly surprised by
the amount and variety of birds visiting my various peanut feeders.
Peanuts can be provided in the shell, which are the favorites of Blue
Jays and Red-bellied Woodpeckers, or peanut pickouts (insides of the
peanut) which are the favorite of Chickadees, Titmice, Nuthatches,
and Woodpeckers. Peanut feeders come in various forms and
shapes—from tubes to wire wreaths. Again consider the size of the
perching room if you are trying to attract some larger birds like Blue
Jays to your peanut feeder.
I should also mention another important food source to
birds in winter—other birds. One common question I get as the
temperatures cool and the snow begins to fall is, “where did all the
birds go?” The most common answer for this, assuming feeders
are full and clean, is that there is a bird of prey in the area and the
songbirds have scattered. Birds of prey, especially Cooper’s Hawks
and Sharp-shinned Hawks, are common predators at feeders in the
winter. Reptiles like snakes are in hibernation and small mammals
will tunnel safely under the snow while they forage. Songbirds are
an easy prey item for birds of prey, and hawks will take advantage. It
can be discouraging, but keep in mind having predators around is a
sign of a healthy ecosystem!
Though not a feeder or food source, unfrozen water brings in a lot
of birds in the winter. Heated birdbaths are the best way to provide
this resource. It is ideal to get a heated birdbath or heater that has a
temperature-controlled thermostat inside of it. This way, the heater
is not running constantly, just enough to keep the water unfrozen
for the birds. Bluebirds are one example of birds that will come to
birdbaths if they are overwintering in the area.
It can be discouraging to think of the unpleasant weather we may
experience ahead, but keep in mind that bad weather can bring birds
to your yard and winters can bring some uncommon species into
the area as well, if we experience what is called an irruption year. It
is too early to tell if that will be the case this year, but it’s never too
early to get the yard prepared for the seasonal influx!

Liz Magnanti is the co-owner of the Bird House in Brighton.

Badding Bros
Farm Market

and garden center

fresh cut trees • live trees • wreaths
centerpieces • poinsettias and more!

10820 Transit Road • East Amherst
(716) 636-7824 • www.baddingbrosfarm.com

Advance your knowledge

at the
PLANT WNY Trade Show & Education Conference 2023
Certified Nursery & Landscape Professional Day – Thursday, February 2
Horticulture 101 – Thursday, February 2
Trade Show and Education Conference – Friday, February 3
Salvatore’s Italian Gardens, Depew, NY
Join us for two full days of seminars. Friday will feature David Culp
as our keynote speaker, a trade show and seminars.
CNLP and DEC credits will be available
Friday, February 3: keynote speaker David Culp. David Culp is the creator of the
gardens at Brandywine Cottage in Downingtown, PA, which are
listed in the Smithsonian Institution/Archives of American
Gardens. He is the owner of Brandywine Snowdrops Nursery,
the developer of the Brandywine Hybrid strain of hellebores,
and vice president for Sunny Border Nurseries in CT. David has
been lecturing about gardens for over 25 years, and is an
instructor on herbaceous perennials Longwood Gardens in
Kennett Square, PA. He is also a judge for the Philadelphia
Flower Show. David is the author of The Layered Garden, which
won a Gold Medal from the Garden Writers Association for Best
Overall Book of the Year and A Year at Brandywine Cottage:
Six Seasons of Beauty, Bounty and Blooms.
For more information:
Visit plantwny.com or contact 716-741-8047

REQUEST FOR FEEDBACK AND WRITERS

Almanac

While the Almanac will still feature seasonal
gardening tips and know how, we are changing it up
some this month. First, we would love to hear from
you on two different topics:
A positive to come out of COVID was an
increased interest in gardening, and with all the new
gardeners, we tried to include more gardening howto-content in 2022. Let us know what you thought
of it as well as what articles and type of content you
enjoy the most in our magazine by emailing me at
kim@upstategardenersjournal.com. Your feedback

will help us to direct what content to include more
of in 2023.
Next, this column generally features seasonal
advice from different Cornell Cooperative Extension
Master Gardeners across Western and Central
New York. We are looking for additional Master
Gardeners and horticulture professionals to join
us in sharing seasonal advice and tips. Send me
an email to the address noted above if you are
interested. (You can also contact me about writing
other articles.)

What to do in the garden this winter
NATIVE PLANTS AND WINTER SOWING

begin to sprout, open the container gradually by
cutting holes and windows as needed—plus begin to
water as required.
9. Transplant and enjoy!

The Winter Solstice is a great time to start. Check
germination requirements for the number of cold days
needed. Thirty, 60, 90, and 120 days are common
guidelines. Once you start, you can keep sowing as long
as you have enough of the cold season left for your seeds
to meet their requirements. Keep sowing and growing all
throughout the winter with no heating mats, indoor lights,
or counter space required.

HOW TO WINTER SOW

WHAT TO START WITH

1. Raid your recycle bin for plastic water/milk jugs,

2.

3.

4.
5.

FROM TOP:
Echinacea ‘Hope’,
photo courtesy
Terra Nova Nurseries;
black-eyed Susan;
butterfly weed

8. Check often in the spring for germination. As seeds

We have all seen information about how including native
plants is better for the environment, pollinators, birds,
and other fauna, and many of these plants are beautiful
additions to our gardens. Mainstream nurseries are
beginning to catch up with the trend, and, of course, there
are specialty nurseries to get native plants from, too. But
frugal gardeners and those wanting a larger selection of
species native to their region might opt for growing plants
from seed. Many of our native species need winter (or
winter-like conditions) to break seed dormancy and sprout.
(This ensures the seeds sprout at just the right time.) While
some use refrigerators to stratify or break seed dormancy,
winter sowing is a low-tech, low-cost, and simple way to
start native seeds using the winter’s icy cold.

6.

7.

takeout containers, or other clean plastic containers
that will allow light in.
Use a nail, drill, awl, or even a Phillips-head
screwdriver to poke drainage holes in the bottom and
add some ventilation holes in the top of the container.
If it is a jug or plastic bottle, cut around the jug,
leaving a small bit uncut to be a hinge. Make sure to
have at least 4–6” in the bottom half for sufficient
room for soil and roots.
Fill the container to within 1/2” of the top with moist
potting soil mix.
Sow your seeds. Follow germination instructions for
depth. (You can also sow more thickly than is normal
and move the extra seedlings out into pots or sow in
hunks, allowing the strongest to survive in the spring.
Both techniques have merit.)
Tape your container shut along the seam. Duct tape is
great for this. Label. Remember, regular Sharpies are
not UV-resistant. Use something that will hold up to
the sun, or try my special trick—put the label on the
bottom.
Place outside in a sunny location and let Old Man
Winter do his magic.
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WHEN TO START

Look for seeds with these key terms: self-sowing, direct
sow outside in the fall, direct sow outside in early spring, or
cold stratification. The following are a just a few with great
flowers to begin with. The number of cold days is included
in parenthesis.
Purple coneflower, Echinacea purpurea (None required
but winter sows beautifully)
Black-eyed Susan, Rudbeckia hirta (30)
Butterfly weed, Asclepias tuberosa (30)
Bee balm, Monarda fistulosa (90)
Common milkweed, Asclepias syriaca (30)
Wild geranium, Geranium maculatum (60)
Phlox—all varieties, Phlox spp. (60)
Beardtongue, Penstemon spp. (30)

FYI—some people even start vegetables and annuals with
this method. It is something great to experiment with if you
have limited indoor space for seed starting. Search “winter
sowing” online for a deeper dive into the technique.
—Kimberly Burkard, managing editor

Coldwater
Pond
nursery
Dwarf
Conifers

Flowering
Shrubs

Unique
Trees

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Hours by Appointment
315-331-8068 • info@coldwaterpond.com
coldwaterpond.com
600 S. Marbletown Rd, Phelps, NY 14532

Give the gift of nature with a

Seneca Greenhouse
Beautiful poinsettias, Traditional wreaths &
garlands for a warm welcome
Fresh cut Christmas trees • Holiday gift items

2250 Transit Rd., near Seneca St.
West Seneca, NY 14224 • 716/677-0681
OPEN UNTIL DECEMBER 24!

Come shop for
Christmas

GIFT CERTIFICATE
from

Amanda’s
Garden

specializing in
plants for pollinators

8030 Story Road
Dansville, NY 14437
(585)750-6288

ellen@anandasnativeplants.com
amandasnativeplants.com

birdsong landscape design
native plant design for the home garden

Poinsettias

Grown by us

Apples—18 varieties to choose from
Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Kale, Potatoes
Fresh pressed Apple Cider

Fresh Evergreen
Wreaths
Gifts

WE SHIP APPLES!

Kirby’s Farm Market, a farming family since 1878.

9739 Ridge Rd W, Brockport, NY 14420 • 585-637-2600 • kirbysfm.com
Drive through pickup—just call ahead

Bee in
the Garden
• GIFT SHOP •

noreen riordan
isa certified arborist ny-1164 a
nysdec certified nursery and landscape professional

birdsonglandscapedesign.com

Christmas Trees

(585) 402-4061

birdsonglandscapedesign@gmail.com

Give the Gift
of Grilling this
Holiday Season.
Tailgating
at home?
We sell and fill
propane tanks
year ’round.

Genesis E 335
Models now on Display

Visit the

The King of Ponds
480 Dodge Rd.
At exit 3 I-990
Getzville, NY 14068
716.688.9125
arbordale.com

Grillmasters
at

MILEAGE MASTER CENTER

2488 Browncroft Blvd.
586-1870

We have a great selection of wood chips & charcoal year ‘round

HOURS:
Mon. Wed. Fri. 11–4pm; Tue. Thu. 9am–5pm; Sat. 9am–4pm; or call

From the garden

Crabapple two ways: Icy Liqueur
and Slow Cooker Chutney
SLOW COOKER CRABAPPLE CHUTNEY
3 lbs. fresh crabapples, stems removed, fruit halved
(skin left on, seed removal optional)
1 cup fresh cranberries (or ½ cup dried)
1 cup raisins or sultanas
2 medium yellow onions, diced
5 garlic cloves, peeled and minced
2 cups Demerara sugar
1½ cups apple cider vinegar
1 tablespoon fresh sage, coarsely chopped
(1/4 tsp dried, ground sage)
1 Tbsp + 1 tsp fresh ginger, grated
1 cinnamon stick
½ tsp ground cloves
½ tsp ground allspice
2 large navel oranges, juice and zest

Recipe by Port and Fin from portandfin.com
CRABAPPLE LIQUEUR
4 cups crab apples (~1.5 lbs.), halved
1 L vodka
2 cups water
2 cups sugar

Place halves of crabapples in a large, clean jar. Top
with vodka so that all the crabapples are covered and
limited space is left open. Close jar securely and store
in a cool, dry place for two to three weeks (longer
for a stronger flavor). Strain the liquid using folded
cheesecloth. In a small saucepan, simmer sugar and
water together until completely dissolved. Let cool.
Add simple syrup to liqueur, starting with one cup and
increasing it slowly to suit your tastes. Store in a clean
glass bottle. To serve, pour chilled liqueur into a martini glass (or at room temperature, into a short tumbler
with ice) and garnish with a sprig of fresh rosemary or
lemon twist.
Editor’s Note: Use red crabapples if you have them
to make a rosy-colored liquor. Do not substitute any
alcohol that is less than 80 proof. Seeds and other
solids are strained out, so removing seeds is not
necessary.
—Kim Burkard
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Add all ingredients except the orange juice and zest,
to the slow cooker and cook on low for eight to ten
hours. Stir well, breaking up any large chunks. If your
chutney appears a bit watery, continue to cook for one
to two hours with the lid off. Finish with orange juice
and zest and adjust seasoning to taste, if needed.
To jar chutney: Wash and sterilize your canning jars.
Bring a small saucepan to a low boil on your stovetop
and add the jar lids (not the screw rims, just the flat
tops). Fill a jar with hot chutney, leaving 1/4 inch of
space at the top. Wipe the edge of the jar down with a
clean, moist cloth then, using tongs, pull a sterilized lid
from the boiling water and place it on top of the filled
jar. Screw the rim over the top. Repeat with remaining
jars until all the chutney is canned.
Editor’s Note: When trying out the recipe, I found
I liked the taste without the orange juice and zest
so did not add it. Makes five pints. The article with
the recipe talked about the inedibility of crabapple
seeds not being a problem as only a small amount of
chutney is consumed; even so, I removed the seeds
from my crabapples. Tart apples could be substituted
if desired. And while the original recipe does not
require hot-water-bath processing, I would suggest a
ten-minute hot water bath for best canning results.
—Kim Burkard

Contest

2022 Winter Photo Contest

Congratulations to all of the 2022 contest winners! The Grand Prize
and Plants category winner, seen on the cover, is “Hanging On” by Kim
Anderson, taken in Ithaca, NY.

The 2023 contest will run December 21, 2022 through March 20, 2023.
Watch our Facebook page and upstategardenersjournal.com for details on
how to enter.

SCENE WINNER:
“Winter Walk” by Connie Izzo
Location: Highland Park, Rochester, NY

WILDLIFE AND ONLINE FAVORITE WINNER
“Waiting for the snow to stop” by Deborah Tyler
Location: Buffalo, NY

Unplug and unwind with

Upstate Gardeners’ Journal.

CLASSIFIEDS
PURE, NATURAL, LOCAL HONEY. Award-winning small scale apiary
by Lake Ontario. SeawayTrailHoney.com 585-820-6619
PAPERBARK MAPLE. World’s most beautiful maple. Due to health,
must sell specimen trees up to 9 feet. Fifteen varieties deer-proof
ferns. Hardy mimosa, river birch, red buckeye and dawn-redwood
trees, more. Wholesale prices. Call Howard Ecker 585-671-2397 for
appointment. Grower since 1955 in Webster.

In print since 1995.

DAYLILIES. Daylilies are outstanding, carefree perennials. We grow
and sell over 225 top-rated award-winning varieties in many colors
and sizes in our Rochester garden. We are also an official national
daylily society display garden. We welcome visitors to see the flowers
in bloom from June to September. Call 585/461-3317.

